*** New Member Information***
*SAFETY IS #1 at ISA
*Membership includes: spouse/significant other and child/children under age 18. Paying member MUST
accompany all family members except at special shoots open to the public. On a child’s 18th birthday they
must be a paying member at the cost of $30 as we waive the initiation fee.
*NO ALCOHOL ON SITE.
*DO NOT give out the gate code to anyone. IMMEDIATE LOSS of membership will result.
*Indoor range is for 22LR caliber and BB only! DO NOT shoot at or above red lines. Also no cross shooting.
*DO NOT shoot from the front room.
*WORK PARTIES: Three work parties or equivalent are required per year, whether one actually gets credit for a work
party or pays an equivalent sum in lieu of. The work parties can be bought at $20 each. The requirement whether
worked or bought, must be completed to ensure membership eligibility for the following year’s renewal. The work party
schedule is posted starting in April and continues thru October. The usual schedule is 5-7 PM every Wednesday evening
and the 2nd Wednesday morning 9-11 AM of every month April thru October. Special work parties will be added as
needed and announced in advance, if possible. In special circumstances such as health problems or disabilities, the work
parties may be waived after making a request in writing to the officers. These will be considered on a case by case basis.
*ALL ranges are closed during work parties and the first day of deer season.
*Shooting hours are from 7AM to Dusk M-S, Noon to Dusk on Sundays.
*Archery Range: Use practice arrows only at the hay—broad head arrows at the sand pit. Door to the hay must be
opened fully and NOT used to place targets or shot into.
*Silhouette Range: Use only straight wall shells (22/357/44, etc) NO bottleneck shells. Clays can be used at this range.
Members are to pick up the empty shells and place in the burn barrels provided. Use ONLY the far right of the range.
*Upper pistol range: (located between the clubhouse and the rifle range) Use only straight wall shells (22/357/44, etc)
NO bottleneck shells. There are 7yd and 25 yd. targets. Covered positions as well as shell catchers. Pistol calibers (see
website for approved listing of appropriate traditional cartridges that may be used.) NO shot shells.

*Shotgun Range: (located between the upper pistol range and the rifle range) this is for the use of shot shells,
either used with a shotgun or pistol. Shot shells are NOT permitted on the pistol or rifle ranges.
*Rifle Range: Has a 25yd, 50yd, 100yd and 200yd target. Shooting benches are covered and have a cement
base for shooting prone. Use paper targets only. NO tin, glass or bouncing targets. Use the bench that line up
with the target. NO cross shooting or shooting from the parking area. Safety note: when hanging targets, make
sure all shooters on the line are aware that you are doing so-take the flag out to signal there is someone down
range. The last person brings the flag back to the line to signify that all shooters are safely behind the firing
line. DO NOT use your scopes to see if someone is down range. All caliber ammo is permitted except shot
shells.
*Lower Pistol Range: Use only straight wall shells (22/357/44, etc) NO bottleneck shells. It has one shooting bench
that is covered for the use of the 20yd target. NO shot shells.
*All seasonal shoots are open to the public for a fee. Please see the schedules in the newsletter, website and
the calendar in the main room. An exception is the annual open house when all facilities are free.
*Jr Rifle: The junior team shoots on Monday and Tuesday year round starting at 6 PM in the indoor range, with
occasional competitions on Wednesdays in the indoor range.
*When leaving the clubhouse: make sure all lights are out and doors are locked. If you are the last one out of
the grounds you are to lock the gate and turn the handle insuring that the grounds are locked. If there are
others on the grounds, the gate remains open for emergency purposes.
*Remember: safety is #1 at ISA.

Welcome to ISA
Please be a safe and responsible member as you enjoy the sport of shooting
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